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jY T7T7 A AL BOTTLE OF GENE PALMER SHAMPOO! in introducing GENE
r1 PALMER'S Oregon-Mad- e, Scientifically Compounded Face Creams. Powders and Toilet

Preparations, we will give, without charge, a trial bottle of Shampoo with every One Dollar
Purchase of These Delightful Beauty Helps.

SOVIET AGAIN MAKES

REQUEST FOR LOAN

piesent. The British steamer Welsh
Prince was berthed at the Harvey
dock, on the south side of the bridge
approach, yesterday and loaded lum-
ber for the orient.

At the hall of the employers. Second
and Oak streets, it was said there
were more men available than re-
quired to load the vessels In port and
with more due today it was regarded
certain all would be given full crews.

Employers Predict Success.

MEETS NEW CRISIS
The Store That Undersells

Miijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiii
Separate Agreement With

Britain Held Possible.
France and Belgium Join

Opposing Memorandum.
J The Deltor Feature of

the Butterick Patterns
insures a perfect fit and
a saving in both time and

material.

fcygj The Genuine in IIJ ejrIjj Oriental Rugs

J Bring your hemstitch-
ing to our skilled operator,
who will quickly and per-
fectly execute your order.

Art Goods Section.
Because It Sells for Cash

MEETING IS ENDANGERED:RENCH STAND IS FACTOR

The strike was inaugurated two
weeks ago today.and employers assert
no doubt exists in their minds as to
the future of the system of hiring
men on an Independent basis. There
are no surface indications hat the

is less active than before in
supporting its cause, though It has
granted ground to the other side in
agreeing to discard the list system.

One lone official utterance from
the employers yesterday came after
the session with Mr. Jenkins, and
was as follows:

"Representatives of the WaterfrontEmployers union of Portland msfde
the statement that their whole union
had met with Mr. Jenkins of the ship-
ping board at the Chamber of Com-
merce this morning, when conditions
leading up to the strike were re-
viewed.

"As a result of the conferencs Mr.
Jenkins stated that the government's
policy is to maintain a neutral atti

Here Is the Sale!issue May or 5Iay Xot Be Settled
Before British Premier Re-

turns to London.

JPres-cu- t Oil Drama Is Declared to
Be Behind Diplomatic By-Pl-

at Genoa.

GEiNOA, May 6. (By the Associated
Press.) France will stand with Bel-

gium in- opposing that part of the Vtude."

Hundreds of Prudent
Men and Women
Have Been Waiting
F o r A DrasticUnderpricing of

TheNew Season's

SHOES
A J

jfttflfcVl QRIENTAL RUGS purchased
vfflf

IkxvC that sense of satisfaction that
jfcJ comes from possessing the genu- - tJHjfi

MWnJW ine thing genuine in quality ttS
fjA Rugs to be included in the Atiyeh

collection at all must be of a cer- - EE

lnLff7i nized by our buyers at home and -

SPftjjL J "abroad. We are connoisseurs in ilJL M 55
Oriental Rugs, and jealous of

iMiSl jKa
S Therefore, whether you purchase ' EE
fttA( a small rug for your hall, or a MK EE

I WcVVVM room-siz- e one, it carries with it JSZWi EE
Atiyeh Bros.' guarantee of genu- - Wyr 1

1 ineness. And your choice is made EE
1 1 i'jFJfl from hundreds of rugs of all vsJSfc)
lr rlj types and sizes. '
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SHIPPING INTERESTS BLAMED

Chief of Longshoremen Says Por-pose- d

Conditions Unbearable.
In summarizing details from the

standpoint of the union lonsrshorempn.

allies' memorandum to Russia, deal-
ing with the property in Russia of
foreign owners.

In consequence 'of this decision
which was communicated to Premier'
Lloyd' George by M. Barthou, headi of
the French delegation, tonight, an-

other crisis has arisen which endan-
gers the conference and may or may
not be settled before the British
prime minister returns to London.

If the views of Belgium with re-

spect to this- - article can be ntet and
it is considered, possible that the Bel-
gians may modify their demands to
seme degree France will place no ob-

stacle in the way of a settlement.
The Russians, however, are still to be
heard, from. Their, .r.epjy will prob-
ably be delivered! within two or three
days and it is known definitely that
they will present numerous objections

BY SAMUEL SPEWACK.
(Copyright by the New Tork Herald Com-

pany. A II rights reserved.)
GENOA, May 6. (Special cable.)

The Russians have informed Lloyd
George that they still want a loan,
traces of which are not yet to be
seen.

The World is In, a position to state
that the visit of Leonid Krassin to
Lloyd George's villa is the first step
toward a separate agreement with
Great Britain "If the French stand is
unchanged. At the same time M.
Krassin made it clear that the only
Incentive for the soviet to assume the
contested obligations and the worries
of international relations would be a
substantial governmental loan and
credits.

Behind the diplomatic byplay is the
present oil drama. Immediately after
the furore caused by the publication
of the Shell sales agreement, Genoa
was clogged by representatives of in-

ternational oil Interests.
Oil Concession Grab Begun.

Newspapers of all countries spread
the oil stories on their front pages
and the grab for oil concessions was

Pumps & Oxfords

You Save
to y2

AtThisSale

which have led to action being taken
to refuse to handle cargo at ports of
discharge from vessels loaded here
by non-unio- n crews, A. J. Chlopek,
president of the International Long-
shoremen's association, made the fol-
lowing statement yesterday:

"The shipping industry In the Port
of Portland is In a very deplorable
condition and is being diverted from
this port to other coast ports for the

Fx?

reason that the steamship and steve
doring
Impose

interests are attempting to t- the conditions set forth by theupon the long-- I Hed nowers.
shoremen of this port that are un-
bearable and will not work out to the
best interest of the port. The em- -
plovers are condemning the long

Prime Minister Lloyd George of
Great Britain and er Bar-
thou of France held a conference
at 5 o'clock this afternoon, after
which it was stated that their meet-
ing offered no relief of the strained
situation of the economic conference.
Nothing will be decided definitely,
however, it was stated, pending Rus-
sia's reply to the allied memorandum.

M. Barthou stated that France was
firm in her decision to stand by
Belg-iu- and that he had been in-

structed In Paris to withhold French
approval of the Russian memoran-
dum until Belgium had agreed to
article seven, article six
relating to the restoration of private
property to owners.

Succcmh Declared Desired.
While the head of the French

delegation gave assurances that

shoremen for maintaining a hiring
hall through which they furnish
labor tq the employers in this port,
but are insisting upon their right in
establishing a hiring hall for the
purpose of crucifying the longshore-
men's union.

"A claim s being made by the em-

ployers that the longshoremen's
t nion restricts the number of men
employed as longshoremen in this
port and thereby creating inefficiency
and. further, claiming that there
should be at least 1500 longshoremen
available at all. times to take care of
the tonnage in this port.

"The basis of calculating the pro-
duction per man per hour is one ton.
This is a basis used by stevedoring

Again the mighty cash buying and cash selling
policy of this store has been the means of securing
unusual price concessions which permit us to place
before the people of Portland and vicinity tho most :
astonishing values in women's and men's fashionable 3:
footwear standard and "well-know- n makes at ',4 to
1.4 less than regular prices.

More Than 3000 Pair of Shoes, Pumps
And Oxfords Are in

This Sale.

At $3.35 Pair
Both regulation and sport models in black, brown,

ta,n, patent, white and gray leathers and combina-tion- s

Shoes in an extensive variety of pleasing
styles suitable for any occasion and to suit every E
taste Pumps in one and two-stra- p and in straight EE
models also the popular five-eyel- et Oxfords and EE
white kid Ties with French heels in fact, every-- EE
thing desirable is here styles with light or heavy as
soles, low, military or high heels. Particularly note- - EE
worthy are the models for dress and sports wear. EE
All sizes and all widths are in the assortment, but EE
not in each style. However, in most lines the size EE
range is complete. All are in this sale at $;$.:." pair. EE

on. The Russian delegation, bom-
barded by prospective oil-fie- ld ex-

ploiters, 13 obviously in a strategic
position.

From the position of the bad boy of
the conference, Russia has been
transformed by the light of oil into
the returned prodigal, bearing his
own fatted calf.

Krassin, during M3 visit at the Villa
Albertla. talked with both Sir Worth-Ingto- n

Evans and the British premier.
According to reports, the former, who
saw the Russian first, was unrespon-
sive, but when Mr. Lloyd George en-
tered the room the atmosphere
changed and Krassin left sat'sfied
that his country will obtain what she
wants, or nearly that.

KiiMSiann Are I ndlNttirbed,
So while rumors that the confer-

ence is near its end are flying thick
and fast the Russians are undisturbed.
They are convinced a series of pri-
vate agreements will be added to
their German treaty.

Tho prospective line-u- p for such
agreements now includes Great Brit-
ain. Italy and Czecho-Slovaki- a. Po-
land and Roumania present obstacles,
owing to frontier questions, but the
soviet delegates are not worrying
about this now.

With the agreements contemplated,
with recogn it Ion and a loan from

I Schanzer was quoted by the French
as saying-- "there would be no reason

forced France to adopt her present
position side by side with Belgium.

and steamship interests the country ranee wantea rns couiei :ui;e
Genoa to succeed, belief was ex-i- nover. Were 1500 men to be employed
pressed in conference circles thisthis nort that would mean a pro- -

for relaxing- the bonds of friendship
which always have bound and must
bind the allies together."

Signor Schanzer then referred to
BANKER GETS TWO YEARS jgconduction of 1500 tons per hour and evening that his firm position

wastons lisp dav of an e fi ning me prupei ty qucn
the conferencepiitceday, or approximately 360.000 tons lo

o. in thia nni'f is Mr. Lloyd George said after the
approximately 12o.000 tons per month, r that the Russian reply must
thereby proving- concluslvelv that be received before it was possible to
there is only sufficient work in this take any further steps to meet the
Dort for 600 lonirshoremen to earn a i Deieia.ii euun eiueuu
livelihood. ;ner.- will be no conference meet-

ings tomorrow. It was still uncertain
ton:ght whether the Russian reply"Our local organization has used an Menr Fashionable Dress and Sturdy

the provisions of the Cannes resolu-
tion and emphasized that they made
it clear that Russia would be given
the right to establish such adminis-
tration of property within her boun-
daries as she wished, The problem
was io reconcile this right with suit-
able guarantees that foreigners' prop-
erty would be respected.

Harmony Problem Baffling.
How to harmonize these two things

so as to please everybody, the Italian
minister admitted, was a serious ques-
tion that he had failed up to the pres-
ent to work out. '

M. Barthou then saw Premier Lloyd
George and gave him a detailed ac-
count of the c i rcu mstances w h i c h

fi. D. Hines Sentenced for Making;

False Itcport to Kxaminer.
MEDFORD, Or.. May 6. (Special.)

Sentence was passed today at Jackson-
ville upon R. D. Hines, formerly nt

of the Bank of Jacksonville,
convicted on a charge of making a
false report to a bank examiner while
he wan in charge of the institution.

Hines- was sentenced to serve two
yea: s in the penitentiary and a judg-
ment for costs returned. A stay of
execution was issued for a week to
give the court time, to consider a
number of petitions filed beseeching
lenity for Hines. Some of the jurj'-me- n

who found him guilty signed the
petition.

honorable means to bring about anthese conn tries, they can hie them ; ,......v..v Work Shoes Choice at aselves back to Moscow, probably the
most contented delegation to leave $3.35 IPairthe conference.

An excellent collection of the season's best styles

BATTLE6 INJURED

(Corrtinvd From VirM Pace.)

for street and dress in black and brown calf and
vici kid leathers styles with half or full double soles; also sturdy, well-sewe- d work shoes with
heavy black or brown calf uppers and with solid leather soles. All sizes in this sale at one price

$3.35 pair.
Note Although this sale will continue for several days, we suggest an immediate and early

visit everything has been arranged to serve you as promptly as is possible at a sale of this
magnitude and unusual value-givin-

Our Morrison-Stree- t Window Display Will Give You a Good Idea of the Styles and Values

by three men at the door of the place
and another strikebreaker with him
escaped uninjured. Wagner has been
working at the Eastern & Western
dumber com pany'a dock, loading the
steamer Solano.

The third man. Riom Gould, -- 4 years
old, was hit from behind with an iron
pipe and suffered a bad scalp wound.

amicable and stisfactory adjustment
of this dispute, but the employer re-

fuses to do so, as his mind is set that
the Fink hiring hall must
be established and thereby the long-
shoremen's union destroyed. Our local
organization has complied with every
law within our international organi-
zation, and this now resolves itself
into a conflict wherein our interna-
tional organization is forced to take a
hand and we will be forced to use all
of the weapons at our command in
resisting the attempts of the em-
ployer.

"Instructions have been issued to
our organizations on the Atlantic sea-
board, as well as on the gulf coast,
that ships loaded by non-unio- n labor
in the Port of Portlanad will not be
bandied by members of our organiza-
tion. We also have a very clos-- affil-
iation with the International Trans-
port Workers' federation of Europe,
and wTe are assured that they will
render our international all assistance
possible. J. H. Fricke,
who is also president of the south
Atlantic and gulf coast district, is
sailing from New York Monday. May
8, to visit all of the important Euro-
pean ports for the purpose of bringing
to the attention of the European
workers the conflict which is now in
full force at the Port of Portland.

"Some days ago the Uni ted States

He was walking away from the Tay
dock when his assailant

slusscd hfcvt. Gould had been working

would be given Monday or not. al-
though, it is expected that Mr. Lloyd
George and M. Barthou also discuss
the proposed meeting of the powers
signatory to the treaty of Versailles
to discuss German reparations that
are due May 31. The French chief
delegate stated that France was not
prepared to discuss reparations until
after Ma; 31. when it will be known
whether the Germans will default in
payments due on that date.

France Playing Lone Hand.
This attitude, it is generally

is indicative of France's inten-
tion to handle reparations matters
a4one, as was indicated by Premier
Poincare In his recent addrass at Bar
le Due.

The official French narrative of to-

day's happenings not only shows that
the conference is endangered, but also
indicates a distinct divergence of
views between France and England,
tending to emphasize the differences
that have frequently arisen between
them during the conference.

The British premier in his meeting
with M. Barthou refused to agree to
any further modification of the mem-
orandum, which already is in the
hands of the Russian delegation.

Italian Minister Visited.
M. Barthou first saw the Italian

foreign minister, Signor Schanzer,
and found him busy trying to frame
a formula on the question of property
rights in Russia which would satisfy
everybody and avoid a rupture of the
conference.

"Even if a brgak comes." Signor

- I

11 Style a Factor
.

in Eyeglasses II-
j?

at the North Bank dock.
By bringing to bear its affiliated

strength at American Atlantic coat
ports and those In Europe, through
calling on coworkers marshaled under
the banner of the International Long
shoremen's association, not to dis

The Extremely Popular
High Lustre

Black Sateen
Porch Dresses

charge cargo from vessels dispatched
from Portland with the assistance of
non-unio- n longshoremen, the associa
tlon yesterday fired what it hoped
would be a disastrous shot against
tho employers in connection with the
waterfront strike.

Just In Four New Styles in

Drop Stitch Mignonette

Dresses
Which We Have OC
Moderately Priced at CjJ

On special display in our window and in our
Ready-to-We- ar section we are showing four
popular new styles in the attractive and ex-

tremely fashionable Drop-stitc- h Migionette in
canna, Copenhagen, henna, bisque, navy and
black and in combinations of these colors. All
sizes 36 to 44 especially priced at $7.85.

On the other hand, the Waterfront With Cretonne Trim
shipping board requested members of

On Saleat. . . . $1.89 1our local organization to work ship-
ping board vessels In accordance with
the old working conditions and old
rates of pay. and said if they agree
to do so the board would dispatch a
representative to Portland immedi

manv vears glasses were worn as a" 1 r JI
ately to attempt to bring about a
staisfactory adjustment. This was
agreed to by our local organization. 11

and J. C. Jenkins was dispatched from
Washington and during the past week

Here's a Bargain and no mistake in those
popular high-lust- Black Sateen Porch Dresses.
They come in a generous full cut with attracti-
ve cretonne trimming at neck and large patch
pockets with bright contrast binding. The
neck Is daintily finished with smoked pearl
buttons at opening and also an added feature
is the wide girlish sash tie. These are ex-

tremely remarkable values at $1.80.

has been putting forth his very best
efforts to bring about a satisfactory,
understanding In conjunction with'
Mr. Orient on, loca I representative of

The New Sweaters
In Regulation and Slip-o- n Stylesthe division of operation, but with

out success.
"The responsibility for the condi- -

Employers union announced yester-
day, following a general meeting with
J. C. Jenkins, director of industrial
relations of the shipping hoard, that
aa a result of the session Mr. Jenkins
had said the board's policy was to
maintain a neutral attitude.

With the government holding to a
neutral position, employers think the
union will not havo support that was
expected from that quarter, and on
th strength of private information
that Intercoastal steamship operators
are certain New York cargo and that
at other ports can be taken care of
without delay, they do not anticipate
bringing the International Long-
shoremen's association into t he Port-
land case will prove serious.

International to Aid Striker.
As to why the International ban

was not placed on cargo loaded at
San Francisco and. Seattle, where the
employers have the same system as
Is being brought into use here, A. J.
Chlopek. president of the interna-
tional organisation, who has been
here most of the week from Buffalo,
says In those cases the situation did
not attain International scope as now
and that the Portland local has ful-
filled all of the requirements of the
International, so Is entitled to Its aid.

Shtpa were worked yesterday along
the front and cases were reported
of non-unio- n longshoremen being
pounced on by some, of the squads
doing picket duty. Because of an at-
tack made Priday on men engaged In

tions that now exist in the shipping
industry rests solely and wholly upon
the steamship and stevedoring inter
ests of this port, as the United States
shipping board and our local organ
ization did everything within their
power to bring- about an adjustment."

necessary evil" by persons who needed better
vision and cared little for looks.

CJ Today neither looks, comfort nor conven-
ience need be sacrificed in wearing the glasses
you need for better vision. Thompson service
takes in every detail for your complete satis-

faction. Nowhere will you find better service,
better treatment or get better results.

flj Individual attention from the best in the pro-

fession makes our optical work supreme.

Have your eyes examined here.

CJ Our own complete lens-grindi- plant on the
premises.

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,

All
Prices
$2.98
Up to
$18.00

All
Colors
Plain
and

Novelty

Portland Couple to Wwl.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. May 6. (Spe

cial.) Clarence E. Miller and Grace
May Worrell, both . of Portland. Or.;
George E. Godfrey and Marjorie Glen-n-

both of Toledo; Charles Sagar of
Centralia and Velma Daniels of Port
Angeles, Wash., obtained marriage

Women s Fine Silk and Mercerized EE

Lisle

Hose at $1.15 Pr.
New Two-Ton- e Heather

and Popular Tweed Mixtures
A surprising good value in the latest style EE

hosiery fine silk and mercerized lisle Hose in EE
Derby and cluster rib made with seamless leg EE
and foot with reinforced lisle heel and toe. They JS!
come in the new two-ton- e heather and tweed EE
mixtures in black and brown, black and white, EE
camel and silver, brown and green, black and EE
green, khaki, blue, gray and rose. All sizes EE
at $1.15 pair.

Iiceiv-e- s here today.

loading the steamer Davenport at the
Southern Pacific siding, north of the
east approach of the Burnside-stree- t BRITANNICA
bridge, where it Is said to be impra

Smart Sweaters Every One of Them
Garments that give both grace and dainti-

ness and that Fashion has approved for sports
and outdoor wear. Styles with round or

neck, plain or cuff sleeves, with or with-

out belt they come in all-wo- art silk, mohair,
silk and wool mixed or heavy Organzine silk.
All colors in plain or fancy weaves in plain
shades or mixtures. Prices to suit all $2.08
to $18.00.

tlcable to afford protection, vessels
are not to be worked there for the

II
Exclusive Optical Establishment

209-10-1- 1 Cbrbett Building, Fifth and Morrison
Since 1908

Chas. A. Rusco, Pres. and Gen'l Mgr.

Late Model 4 Underwoods. $50
Late Model 5 Underwoods.... 60
Late Model 8 L. C. Smiths... 60
Late Model 10 Remingtons. . . 50
Noiseless 50

ALL THOROUGHLY REBUILT
AND FULLY GUARANTEED

Aiachines sent anywhere on
Pacific Coast for three-da- y

examination.

TERHS IK DESIRED

ALL MAKES RENTED
No. 4 Underwood. No. 10 Rem-
ington, No, 8 L C Smith; three
months, for $7.50

Send for illustrated price list
or call and inspect our stock

Retail Department

THE WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER

COMPANY, INC.

321 WASHINGTON ST.

Phone Broadway 74S1
Stores San Francisco. Seattle,

Loo Angeles, Salt Lake City.

Learn to Dance
MacFARLAIN-DOWNE- Y

DANCING STUDIOS
formerly DrHtinry'. School, I EXTRA!

The Kn cyclopedia of Art, Science,
Literature and General Informa-
tion; "9 volumes, India paper,
llth edition. Our price (cash or
terms) 50.tM)

Harvard Classics. Dr. Eliot's five-fo- ot

bookshelf; 50 vols., complete.
Our price (.cash or terms) .94300
Makers of History Abbott. 32
vols., cloth bound. Our price.920.O0

Library of Oratory, complete In 15
vols., cloth bound. Our price.yi3-O- 0

Practical Child Training. 16 vols.
Pub. by Parent's Association. Our
price 910.00

And many other sets at
greatly reduced prices.

All Our Remnants and Short Lengths inMl 1(1. AKK HALL
-- ;:! and Was.li. . St.

Main 8527
COTILLIOX HALL,

llth and Burnalde St.
BroadniT 200

PROF. MacFVKUlN'S
CLASS

Murlark Hall, every
Monday, Thursdav andFriday, 3 P. M. ,

5 Class $1
Lessons M.

Terrace Garden. X. T.system. Individual in-
struction. 5c.

WOOD FUEL IS CLEANEST
Costs Less Than Other Fuel.

Woolen Dress Goods Half-Pric- e!

I J An extraordinary saving for the women who attend this sale and have use
lV10llQ.iy for a short length or remnant of Woolen Dress Goods in lengths from one
to four yards each. Included are both plain colors and novelties in desirable patterns. AH
weights all widths and all weaveB. You have your choice from

Serges, Poplins, Coatings, Skirtings, Waistings, Cheviots, Batistes,
Crepes, Tweeds, Homespuns, Velours, Tricotines, Poiret Twills,

Plaids, Stripes, Novelties, Etc.
No Phone or Mail Orders None Sen t C. O. D. or Exchanged Come Early

WANTED
We wish to purchase following
sets: Eclectic Dictionary. 6 vols.
(Colliers) ; Popular and Critical
Bible .Encyclo.. 3 vols.

FUEL CO.
Broadway 6353

Automatic 560-2- 1 .

HOLMAN
S. & H. Green

Stamps

Blue Bird
SEW LOCATION

leaves Foot of Jeffersou St.. Near
HaiTthernr BrldKre. Went Side.
Kxerr Sunday Night, S o'clock.

ORCHESTRA .

PROF. DOWNKVS CLASS
O Class Lessons
O Gentlemen $5, Ladies $2

Murlark Hall, everv Tues.. S:30 to
11:30; Cotillion Hall. Wed. and Fri..

:30. Private lessons both halls any-
time. 10 Competent instructors 10.
Soft and hard shoe dancing taught.
CUcs tickets may bef fjd boia studios.

THE A. W. SCHMALE
BOOK SHOP

Phone Main 01 .'17, 290 Morrison. St. Dlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli


